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Welcome! 
It has changed my life and I am a better person because of it.” 
Jacub, student, Bristol

At Shakespeare Schools Foundation we 
use the unique power of Shakespeare to 
transform lives.

Every year we work with over 1,000 
primary, secondary and special schools 
nationwide, giving young people from all 
kinds of backgrounds and of every ability 
the opportunity to perform in one of the 
136 theatres that we work with across the 
country.

The Festival process gives students vital life 
skills; it increases confidence and aspiration, 
raises self-esteem and promotes teamwork - 
skills young people need on whatever stage 
life has for them. From school refusers whose 
attendance soars, reluctant readers who 
seek out the full texts in their school library, 
to autistic young people who understand 
more about social interaction; we change 
lives every year.

We believe that Shakespeare is for everyone 
- which is why we work hard to make the 
Festival accessible to all. As a charity, we 
raise over £1 million every year to keep 
the price of the Festival as low as possible, 
whilst constantly improving the resources 
and training that we provide. With ever 
increasing pressures on schools’ finances, 
we understand that managing the budget 

for the registration fee may feel like a 
daunting task. This is why we provide you 
with feasible and creative options to help 
your school raise its share.

This pack contains all the information you 
need to embark on a life-changing journey 
with us. It is full of budgeting and fundraising 
ideas as well as the nuts and bolts of the 
Festival and how it works. 

Do give us a call any time to discuss your 
ideas or challenges. We are here to support 
you every step of the way.

Ruth Brock
Chief Executive

020 7601 1800 
hello@shakespeareschools.org
shakespeareschools.org
Shakespeare Schools Foundation
Charity No. 1164676 
@SSF_UK 
#OurStage

“



If the play you would like is not 
on the list, please get in touch 
with a Festival Coordinator. We 
may have a script you can use, or 
we will give you some advice for 
abridging your own script.

Which plays can my 
schools perform?
Primary Schools scripts
Ten scripts have been adapted differently by Martin Lamb to suit KS2 students.

1  A Midsummer Night’s Dream

2  Hamlet

3  Henry V

4  Julius Caesar

5  Macbeth

6  Much Ado About Nothing

7  Richard III

8  Romeo and Juliet

9  The Tempest

10 Twelfth Night

Secondary and Special School Scripts
Many of these scripts have been abridged by illustrious writers such 
as Sir Tom Stoppard, Sir Arnold Wesker and Jamila Gavin.

1  A Midsummer Night’s Dream

2  Antony and Cleopatra

3  As You Like It

4  Hamlet

5  Henry V

6  Julius Caesar

7  King Lear

8  Macbeth

9  Measure for Measure

10 Much Ado About Nothing

11 Othello

12 Richard III

13 Romeo and Juliet

14 The Comedy of Errors

15 The Merchant of Venice

16 The Merry Wives of Windsor

17 The Taming of the Shrew

18 The Tempest

19 The Winter’s Tale 
20 Twelfth Night 

We also offer 
scripts in 
Welsh!



What does the 
registration fee 
pay for?
It’s important to understand exactly what you can 
expect for the fee. Here is a comprehensive list of 
everything included.

Support and Training

• Teacher Director CPD Workshop(s)
• A Company Workshop at the Theatre 
• Technical resources & support
• On-going support from the SSF Team, including your 

own Festival Coordinator

Resources 

• Teacher Director Handbook: Your complete guide to 
the Festival advising on every step of the process

• Access to 21 abridged Shakespeare scripts
• A wealth of online resources including Teacher 

Director forum
• A marketing pack for Marketing Students 

Schemes of Work

• Primary School Citizenship scheme based on 
Hamlet

• Secondary School English scheme based on 
Shakespeare’s language

• Special School classroom activity set
• Primary, Secondary and Special school Democracy 

scheme based on Julius Caesar

The Performance Day & Experience

• Months of preparation culminate in an exhilarating 
performance in a professional theatre in front of a 
paying audience 

• Your performance will be complimented by the use 
of the professional lighting and sound

• A live appraisal on stage from a theatre professional 
after the performance

All of this is available to you 
and your students for just 
£959 (+VAT). The actual 
cost per school is £1,859. As 
a charity, we raise over 
£1 million every year to 
keep the price you pay as 
low as possible.



Our Impact
Primary Schools

428
primary schools took part 
in 2017

70%
of primary school students 
said they were more likely 
to take part in drama

72%
of teachers thought their 
students improved their 
literacy skills

82%
of teachers felt the 
Festival had positively 
impacted their teaching

When Jacob moved to the new 
school, he had a reputation 
for being challenging in the 
classroom. Taking part in 
Shakespeare Schools Festival 
allowed him to channel his 
energy into something positive. 

He managed to take two parts 
in Twelfth Night, as a narrator 
and as a policeman. His teacher 
Jo was so thrilled to see 
him on stage, describing the 
transformation as a ‘miracle’.”

Katie, Teacher, Bristol

“

Background
64% of pupils receive the Pupil Premium and all of 
the Festival cast were below the national average in 
speaking and listening. 

Process
We measured attainment before the process began, 
recorded the progress that the school expected the 
individual children to make, and measured attainment 
after the process. We could therefore tell whether 
individual children had accelerated their learning in 
the classroom over the Festival period.

Results
Our data analysis showed that:
• In speaking and listening 100% of the children 

made accelerated progress.

• In reading, 15 out of 22 children, 68%, made 
accelerated progress in reading. 

• In writing, 13 out of 22 children, 59% made 
accelerated progress.

Before the Festival, the class was at measuring a 
5.5 in speaking and listening; the school terms this 
‘working toward expectation’. The school would 
expect 1 band of progress over a term.

Following the Festival (less than a term’s work), the 
class had moved up two bands, measuring at a 7.5 
– the expected level for their students. Six children 
in the class moved up two bands in speaking and 
listening during the Festival process.

Case study from a primary school in Cheshire

What the Festival can do for you 
and your students



Our Impact
Secondary Schools

461
secondary schools took 
part in 2017

68%
of teachers say their 
students are more 
enthusiastic about school 
as a whole

87%
of teachers say their 
students are more able to 
work effectively as a team

90%
of teachers say their 
students have shown and 
increased interest in drama

The boys have loved being part 
of Shakespeare schools festival. 
One student in particular now 
wishes to return to sixth form 
to participate again and he has 
had really positive feedback 
from teachers during the 
process; it seems his perception 
of himself has changed for the 
better.”

Teacher, Farnborough

“

One of SSF’s Venue Directors, Paul, tells the story of 
a student  whom he worked with in Scotland:

“While venue directing on Wednesday I saw the best 
version of Macbeth I have ever seen. The production 
was exceptionally inventive and stylish, the acting 
was strong and the understanding of the language 
was first rate. The show felt professionally designed 
and the use of music and lighting significantly 
enhanced what was already a terrific production. 
What makes this so much more impressive is the fact 
that the director was a 17 year old student.  

Her teachers spoke to me about how impressed they 
were with her as they had not helped at all and they 
also told me how she wants to pursue directing as 
a career. They told me that they believe in her talent 

and to have a professional confirm it was a thrilling 
experience for them. 

I later found out that her parents are not sure about 
her pursuing a career in theatre or how good she is 
at directing, despite her teachers telling them how 
talented she is. At the end of the night her teachers 
asked if I would have a word with her parents just to 
confirm how impressed I was with her. We talked and 
I assured them that she is very talented.

This was the highlight of my Festival, as SSF touched 
lives and made a real difference to a community and 
school.”

Case study from a Student-Director in Scotland

What the Festival can do for you 
and your students



Our Impact
Special Schools

97
special schools took part 
in 20177

77%
of special school students 
say they feel people see 
them more positively

71%
of teachers say their 
students are more able to 
empathise with each other

90%
of teachers felt the Festival 
raised their students’ 
confidence and aspiration

We used some original lines 
from the Festival abridgement, 
but we also rewrote pieces in 
the style of Shakespearean 
verse to ensure our students 
could access the text.

During rehearsals...we saw 
amazing changes in our 
students. They had moments 
of concentration and focus 
they find hard to replicate in a 
normal school day.”

Chris, Teacher, Newcastle

“

Oak Lodge is an outstanding special school for 
young people aged 11-19 with a range of learning 
difficulties. Teacher Shanta outlines what the 
Festival experience meant to her students:

2016 was the second time I’ve taken part in the 
Shakespeare Schools Festival and it’s one of the best 
thing I’ve done in my career.

The SEN workshop really stood out; it was totally 
inclusive, helped me to stretch all of my students and 
really showed the power of play in teaching. The 
support and flexibility of the SSF process means that 
we can approach these works in a way that ensure 
everyone can take part.

This year, I made a conscious decision to cast a 
student who was absent from school a lot, had high 
anxiety and severe depression. At the end of the 
performance she said to me, “I come alive onstage.” 
The happiness she felt was electric and infectious, 

and has lasted. 

SSF brings the whole school together, uniting 
parents who are desperate for opportunities for their 
children to shine and showing those who have low 
expectations just how far their young can go. The 
feedback from those parents was astounding – they 
wrote and emailed about how incredible the process 
was and how they can see their child blossoming at 
home.

The children completely loved being on stage – but 
they also love having the same opportunity as their 
mainstream peers and that’s really rare. It was truly 
a magical moment to watch the, and the secondary 
school cast congratulating and high fiving each other.

SSF is an amazing journey which has changed 
perceptions of our young people’s abilities and given 
us immense pride in our school and what our students 
do.

Case study from a special school in London

What the Festival can do for you 
and your students



be not afraid 
of greatness
Since 2000, SSF has worked with 280,000 children and their teachers. Here are just some 
examples of our impact nationwide - all of which will be helpful in applying to local trusts, 
impressing senior leadership and getting your colleagues on board.

It has been such a wonderful opportunity for me...
the impact it has had on my own practice, both in 
the rehearsal room and classroom and the knock 
on effect it has had on the children...has been 
immeasurable.” 

Maggie, Teacher, Croydon

One student, who is very depressed and has very poor 
attendance, has been at every rehearsal and drama 
lesson and says it’s what gets her out of bed.”

Teacher, Newbury

“

“

“
up to 30,000
young people from over 1,000 
schools nationwide take part in 
our Festival every year

94%
of teachers say their 
student-teacher 
relationship had 
imporved

73%
of audience members 
said the Festival 
improved their 
perception of young 
people in their 
community

92%
of teachers found their 
students’ confidence 
levels increased

The child who plays Margaret in 
our play has always struggled 
socially and has found it difficult 
to integrate into the group because 
of her level of maturity and ability.  
Being an important cast member 
has helped her to feel more part 
of the group and it has helped her 
gain confidence and self-belief.  
Seeing her on stage in full flow 
is a testament to herself and the 
powerful effect SSF can have on 
children’s lives.” 

Teacher, Durham



Spreading the cost
We sometimes hear that teachers simply don’t have the budget in their department to take 
on the Festival. However many teachers are able to spread the cost across various budgets. 
Some examples of this include:

Make the project cross-curricular

• Could this be a joint Drama/English project? Could the Music Department get involved? 
Could the Design Department be part of it, perhaps making costumes and props? Taking 
a little bit from several budgets can soften the blow and also helps to ensure even more 
students can get involved.

Use your school’s CPD budget 

• The Festival includes a CPD training day for the Teacher Director. Outside the Festival, 
this would cost around £250 pp. Could you dip into this fund?

Fundraise in school 

• Many of our schools have had great success (and lots of fun) coming up with creative 
ideas to raise money. A school wide non-uniform day can easily raise a good chunk of 
money as well as raise the profile of the performance. More fundraising ideas are found 
on the next page.

For example this school has paid £250 from their CPD budget, £400 from their drama budget 
and £309 from their English budget. 

£250 
CPD budget

£400 
Drama budget

£309
English budget

All of this is available to you 
and your students for just 
£959 (+VAT). The actual 
cost per school is £1,859. As 
a charity, we raise over 
£1 million every year to 
keep the price you pay as 
low as possible.



Spreading the cost
Use some of your school’s Extended Schools Funding (ESF)

• If your school has funding available, the Festival can be a great way to offer students 
from disadvantaged backgrounds an incredible learning experience. There is more 
information on using ESF on the following pages.

Apply for a grant from a local trust

• There are hundreds of charitable organisations all over the UK which offer grants to local 
groups taking part in arts related activities. We have lots of contacts so let us know if 
you’d like some help tracking down some trusts near you. Your local library will also have 
information on this. We can offer support in filling out trust applications as well.

Shared Education Programme

• If you’re already in a patnership with another school you can collaborate and do the 
Festival together - it is a great way to share resources and promote cohesion. For 
example, in the 2017 Festival two schools in County Armagh took part and funded their 
share of the Festival cost as part of the Shared Eduction Programme. If you would like to 
know further information about how other schools have done this please get in touch. 

All of this is available to you 
and your students for just 
£959 (+VAT). The actual 
cost per school is £1,859. As 
a charity, we raise over 
£1 million every year to 
keep the price you pay as 
low as possible.

For example this school has paid £300 from Extended Schools Funding, £400 from 
fundraising and £259 from a local trust. 

£300 
Extended Schools 

Funding 

£400 
fundraised

£259
local trust



Every year we are amazed by the range of impressive fundraising activities undertaken 
to help pay for the Festival. Of course, we understand that many teachers just don’t have 
time to organise big events - we recommend empowering the students at your school to 
spearhead the fundraising activity. This is also a great way of getting the entire cohort 
involved and excited about the process.

The Festival is all about the process. Marketing and fundraising for a performance will give 
your students not only a great experience, but a new set of skills and the opportunity to 
come together to work as a team. Here is a selection of a few successful fundraising ideas 
that have proved successful in the past.

A Non-Uniform Day

These are easy to set up and can make a lot of money very quickly. Also a great way of 
promoting your show in school!

Quiz Night

These can be organised by your students and open to teachers, parents, governors and 
students to take part in. There are numerous websites with hundreds of quiz questions.

An in-school production

Many schools use their in school production as a way of making money to pay for the 
Festival. If your school puts on a show in the Spring or Summer term you could consider 
putting the ticket money for that towards your Festival adventure.

Sponsored Activities

Whether it’s a bike ride, dance-a-thon or a swimming relay, a sponsored event like these 
can bring your cast together and help keep them happy and healthy.

Bake Sale

Everyone loves a bake sale. You and your students can channel your inner Mary Berry and 
get baking. You could have them on sale at a parents evening or a governors meeting.

Fundraising

It is not in the 
stars to hold 
our destiny, but 
in ourselves



The Department of Education’s extended schools programme provides additional
financial support to eligible schools to help improve the life chances of children and
young people particularly from deprived areas.

Many Northern Irish Schools take part in the Festival using part of their Extended
Schools Funding. In line with the DENI’s Extended Schools Criteria, Shakespeare
Schools Festival is the perfect opportunity to:

• work with schools in your cluster
• be part of a non-formal education project and lifelong learning opportunity that will 

benefit students in years to come
• raise the standard of pupils’ achievement through an appropriately targeted activity that 

links to the curriculum

Northern Ireland hosts some of our most successful evenings of the Festival. In 2014,
Omagh High School and Drumlish Primary School made local headlines for their
outstanding collaboration at the Strule Arts Centre.

SSF’s aim is to engage pupils in their education, inspire teachers in their jobs
and create community ties. We offer this experience to all children regardless of
background, ability or location.

We had an amazing time on our performance night - the children
totally loved the whole experience and gained so much from all
the rehearsals and work leading up to it. I’m delighted so many
of them are now so interested in Shakespeare.”

Teacher, Belfast

extended schools
funding

“

Transforming 
lives through 
the unique 
power of 
shakespeare

Transforming 
lives through 
the unique 
power of 
shakespeare



Any more questions?
We’d love to talk you through our work; please do get in touch.

020 7601 1800 
hello@shakespeareschools.org
shakespeareschools.org


